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文化知识。比如说“Thank you!”，英国人习惯用“Not at all.”或















[7]Wilkims,D.A..Second Language Learning and Teaching.国际文
化出版公司,1987.
How to break through the heard bottleneck in English Communication
XIAO Qi-mei
（Hengyang Economy and Finance Vocational College, Hengyang Hunan, 421000, China） 
Abstract: In English communication, we have such a feeling of Chinese National People's Congress: read English is easy, heard and speak English is hard. 
We speak English is better understood than native speakers speak English, and authentic native English speakers that English Shique people find difficult to 
understand. This paper analyzes the bottlenecks in English listening, speaking, communication status and the causes and explained the way how to break this 
bottleneck.
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Asset Specificity ——Williamson's "capitalist economic system"
WANG Feng-juan
(Xiamen University Public Affairscollege,  Xiamen Fujian，361005,  China) 
Abstract: "capitalist economic system" focused on the Williamson from 1970 to 1980, research on organization theory. Book is many things, clear thinking, 
the basic idea is: The transaction as the basic unit of analysis, all transactions will be reduced to the contract, the contract according to their different properties in 
different, corresponding to different governance structures, and then by comparing the different treatment structure of transaction costs, comparative institutional 
analysis. Asset specificity as one of the most important dimension, it is also the interpretation of transaction cost economics and the theory of economic organization 
different from the other important features. 
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